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llM ASR/Rectt. -03/0112021 Dated - 16 January 2021

lndian lnstitute of Management Amritsar [http://iimamritsar.ac.in] invites online applications
from the eligible candidates for the following position on Regular or Contractual basis.

About llM Amritsar
lndian lnstitute of Management (llM) Amritsar is the 15th llM set up by the Ministry of Human

Resources Development with the support of the Government of Punjab. The lnstitute has

graduated four MBAs batches with 100% placement with increasing compensation package

year after year. The permanent campus is under construction on a 6L-acre land and should be

ready to house the incoming batch of 2027- The lnstitute's temporary campus is well-equipped
with learning and technological resources conducive to teaching, learning, and research. With a

diversity of students and faculty from all over lndia, the lnstitute reflects a truly national
character commensurate with its status as an institute of national importance. The lnstitute is

looking for a candidate with a strong passion for institution building.

Job Title Finance and Accounts Officer

Number of Positions One (1) UR

Position Type Regular or Contractual

Age Limit Not exceeding 45 years of age as on closing date for receipt of the
a pplication.

EssentialJob
Functions

. Financial/Budgetary Planning and Control, Resources generation

Control of Accounts, lnvestment Planning and Management.
. Preparation and presentation of Annual Revised Estimate, Budget

Estimates, Estimates and Accounts of the lnstitute to the Finance

Committee and BoG.

r Preparation of Annual Financial Statemnets as per the accounting

satndards as applicable to the institute. Presenting the same to
, Financial Committee and BoG.

. Regularly settling ndividual claims as per institute's rules and

instructions.
r Processing and Permitting payments to contractors/vendors in

accordance with the provisions of the GFR and other rules/instructions

of the institute.
. Attending to statutory, internal and CAG audits and responding to

their queries

. Regularly monitor, review and adopt internal cotltrols to strengthen
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systems and processes.
. Compliance of Tax laws like GST, lncome Tax, prof.Tax etc.

' Maintenance of the accounts of the institute and any other work
associated with the finance and accounts of the institute;

r Preperation of Mrs and presenation to the management. Any other
work/task that may be assigned by the Director or the designated
functionary to whom the Director may deregate such authority.

Minimum Required
Educational

Qualifications and
Experience

Educational Qualifications:
L. Mimimum chartered Accountant oR cost Accountant.
2. Desirable- Excellent knowledge and know how to work on Tally

ERP.

Work Experience:

L. Post qualification minimum g years of work experience in
Finance and Accounting. out of totar g years of work experience
3 years relevant experience in an educational institution funded
by the central government/state government preferabry in an
llM/ltT/institute of eminence or pSUs

Knowledge and Skills:

1. Excellent oral and written communication skills.

Other Conditions The institution reserves the rigl",t t
at a lower pay level or cancel the post, if no suitable candidate is found.

Renumeration The position is to be filled at pay Level L0 as per 7th cpc (Basic, HRA, DA,
TA, and DA on TA) and other erigibre benefits as approved by the board
from time to time. For candidates with exceptional credential in terms
of experience and qualification higher pay Level up to 12 of 7th cpc may
be considered.

How to Apply:

candidates are required to appry through onrine mode onry at
llM Amritsar, i.e., www.iimamritsar.ac.in. The last date for
applications is 06 February 2021 (1730 hrs).
All candidates a're required to pay a non-refundable application processing fee ofRs'1000 (Rupees Thousand only). Please note that all femate applicants areexempted to pay application fee.
candidates belonging to scheduled castes (sc), scheduled Tribes (sr), persons with
Disabilities (PwD) are required to pay a non-refundable application processing fee of
Rs.500 (Rupees Five Hundred only).
All those candidates apprying for more than one post wilr have to appry and pay the
fee for each category separately.

1.
the official website of
submission of online

2.

3.

4.
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5' candidates are advised in their interest to submit online applications much beforethe closing date and not to wait till the last date to avoid the possibility of
disconnection/ inability or failure to login to the ilM Amritsar website on account of
heavy load on the website during the closing days. Late applications will not be
entertained, and the rnstitute will not refund the application fee.

6' lnstitute does not accept any responsibility for the candidates not being able to
submit their applications with a fee within the last date on account of the reasons
mentioned above or for any other reason beyond the lnstitute,s control.7' After the successful submission of an online application, candidates must take aprintout of the application form for submitting the same along with the requisite
documents, duly self-attested, as and when called by the institute committee or at
the time of interview.

8' The lnstitute will verify the information furnished by the candidates in their
applications about the original documents during the Document verification. During
verification of documents, if it is found that any information provided by the
candidate in the application is wrong, his/ her candidature will be rejected instantly.
The candidates should ensure that they have furnished correct information in the
application form.

General Conditions:

L' A candidate applyingforthe above position must be a citizen of lndia.2' The appointment is in the lndian lnstitute of Management Amritsar, which is anlnstitute of national importance established during the year 2015 under the Ministry
of Human Resource Deveropment, Government of rndia.

3' All applicants must fulfill the essential requirements of the post and other conditions
stipulated in the advertisement as on the closing date for receipt of the applications,
i'e', 06 February 2o2t 1173} hrs). Applicants are advised to ensure their eligibility
before applying for a post. No inquiry asking for advice as to eligibility will beentertained.

4' The documents will be verified with original testimonials at the time of the interview
if the applicant is called for the same.

5' lf a candidate is applying for more than one position, a separate application will berequired to be filled in by the candidates, along with a separate fee.6' The prescribed educational qualification and experience are the minimum. Merefulfilling the minimum advertised qualification and experience requirements does notautomatically entitle an applicant to be called for the written test/ interview. Thelnstitute reserves the right to restrict the number of candidates for written test/interview to a maximum of five or less.
7' The lnstitute reserves the right to devise its criteria for shortlisting the candidates for

all the positions advertised. The duly constituted screening committee will shortlist
the candidates adopting such criteria. Therefore, candidates should mention in theapplication all the qualifications and experience in the relevant area over and abovethe minimum prescribed qualification, supported with documents, and ensure that all
details are complete and accurate.

8' The period of experience rendered by a candidate on a part-time basis, daily wages,etc' will not be counted while calculating the requisite/ relevant experience for
shortlisting the candidates for the written test/ interview.. ..i r o e ..:\
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9. The lnstitute's decision in all matters relating to eligibility, acceptance or rejection of

any/ all applications, fixing the eligibility criteria, the equivalence of qualifications,
mode of screening/ selection, the conduct of test/ examination/ interview, will be
final and binding on the candidates.

10. The lnstitute shall entertain no interim correspondence or personal inquiries.
l'1. Candidates working in the Government/ Semi-Government/ public Sector

Undertakings should apply through proper channel. They should submit a No
objection Certificate from the present employer at the time of filling an online
application.

12. During the selection process, the lnstitute reserves
certificate, including vigilance clearance in respect
service at any time.

the right to seek any other
of the candidates already in

L3. The crucial date for determining the age limit and other eligibility criteria shalt be the
closing date for the receipt of applications.

L4. The age limit is relaxable for candidates belonging to Sc/ STIoBC/ pwD category, as
per existing rules for which applicants have to attach the requisite certificates.

15' The lnstitute solely reserves the right to cancel or not fill any/ all the advertised
positions without assigning any reason.

16' All the above positions require a full 24x7 commitment to the lnstitute. Therefore,
candidates willing to dedicate themselves wholeheartedly to the lnstitute are
expected to apply.

L7. Appointment orders issued by the lnstitute to the finally selected candidate shall be
provisional. The lnstitute shall verify the antecedents or documents (subject to
character/ antecedent/ Police verification, verification of all original documents,
experience certificate, and other relevant documents) submitted by a candidate at
the time of the written test/ interview and the appointment. ln case later on, if it is
found at any point of time that any of the facts/ documents submitted by a candidate
are falsified or tampered with, or the candidate has doubtful antecedents/
background and has suppressed the said information, then his/ her candidature shall
stand cancelled and his/ her services may be terminated.

18' All appointments shall be subject to the satisfactory completion of the probation
period' Further, in case of any inadvertent mistake in the selection process, which
may be detected at any stage even after the issue of the appointment order, the
lnstitute reserves the right to modify/ withdraw/ cancel any communication made to
the candidates.

19' Addendum/ deletion/ corrigendum (if any) shall be posted on the lnstitute,s website
only.

20' canvassing of any nature and bringing any influence/ pressure from any quarter wilt
be treated as a dis(ualification for the post.

2L' Correspondencg, iT any, from the lnstitute, including written test/ interview call letter
of the shortlisted candidates, shall be sent to the E-mail tD provided by the candidate.
It is the sole responsibility of the candidate to provide the correct E-mail lD. For
updates, please visit the lnstitute's website, i.e., iimamritsar.ac.in.
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